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Measuring ompetitionIntrodutionReferenes
This presentation is based on papers with o-authors:Boone (2008)Boone, Van Ours and Van der Wiel (2010)Boone and Goeree (2010)



Measuring ompetitionIntrodutionMotivation IFor both poliy and aademi researh it is important tomeasure ompetitionExamples of poliy appliations:a market is liberalized, poliy makers want to monitor whetherompetition intensi�es over timehave �rms managed to form a artel and redue ompetitionintensity?allowing a merger in a setor that is beoming moreompetitive over time an be less problemati than in a setorwhere ompetition falls over timeExamples of researh questions:does more intense ompetition lead to higher produtivitywhat is the relation between ompetition intensity andinnovation?



Measuring ompetitionIntrodutionMotivation II
does more intense ompetition inrease wages, redueunemployment?do �rms pollute more in a more ompetitive setors?



Measuring ompetitionWhat is wrong with standard ompetition measures?Conentration IConentration tends to measure ompetition orretly inresponse to a fall in entry barriers suh that more �rms areative in the marketHowever, if ompetition intensity inreases due to moreaggressive interation between �rms (e.g. a minimum prie isabolished)ine�ient �rms may be fored out of the markete�ient �rms gain market share at the expense of ine�ient�rmsboth e�ets tend to raise onentrationHene high onentration an be a signal of intenseompetition



Measuring ompetitionWhat is wrong with standard ompetition measures?Conentration II
If Lane Armstrong wins the Tour de Frane 7 times in adeade, does it signal market power?Or is yling very ompetitive and Armstrong better than theothers?



Measuring ompetitionWhat is wrong with standard ompetition measures?Pro�ts There is a tendeny to equate ompetition with low pro�tsFirst, note that even with perfet ompetition, �rms an makepositive pro�ts (if osts are onvex)Whereas Cournot ompetition is seen as less ompetitive thanBertrand ompetition, it is not hard to �nd examples wherepro�ts under Bertrand are higher than under CournotompetitionIntuitively, more intense ompetition allows e�ient �rms tobetter leverage their advantage over ine�ient �rmsIn a ross setion �rms with high pro�ts may simply bee�ient but not have market powerAlthough we look at pro�ts as well, we do not onsider pro�tlevels



Measuring ompetitionWhat is wrong with standard ompetition measures?PCM I Conditional on ost, PCM is a measure of market powerbut onditional on prie, it measures e�ienyespeially problemati in setors where �rms an innovate toredue marginal ostsMakes it impossible to interpret a �rm's own pm as ameasure of market power for that �rmIndustry average PCM has a theoretial link with ompetitionif pm is weighted with �rm's market sharebut then the realloation e�et an ause problems:an inrease in ompetition realloates market share fromine�ient �rms (with low pm) to e�ient �rms with (highpm)



Measuring ompetitionWhat is wrong with standard ompetition measures?PCM II hene an inrease in ompetition intensity an raise industryaverage PCMNew eonomy setors with marginal osts lose to zero:pm = (p − )/p ≈ 1Many (new eonomy and network) setors use two-part tari�s.Not lear how pm should be extended to take this intoaount:if one only onsiders the prie at the margin, monopolist anhave prie equal to marginal ost and appropriates the wholeonsumer surplus using the �xed part of the tari�



Measuring ompetitionNew ompetition measurePro�t inequality IWe say that a setor beomes more ompetitive if (for givenost distribution) the pro�t distribution beomes more unequalindeed, Bertrand ompetition leads to more inequality inpro�ts than Cournot ompetition (although pro�t levels an goeither way)environment A is more ompetitive than environment B if
πA() is a onvex transformation of πB()Lorenz urve in environment A lies below Lorenz urve in B
−π′′()/π′() inreases with ompetition intensity (for all )is invariant to hanges in measurement (euros, ents, dollars)and to hanges in levels (say, eah �rm reeives a �xed subsidyfrom the government and does not hange its ondut)



Measuring ompetitionNew ompetition measurePro�t inequality IIompetition/inequality is related to the urvature of the pro�tfuntion π()assume that the pro�t funtion takes the form:lnπit = αi + αt − βt ln it + εit
β = −d ln(π)/d ln(): Pro�t Elastiity (PE):perentage inrease in pro�ts due to a 1% fall in oststhen −π′′()/π′() = β/ : higher β signals more intenseompetition (higher pro�t inequality)omparative statis that give higher β inlude:Cournot ompetition with a redution in entry barriers(inreasing the number of �rms)goods beoming loser substitutesswithing from Cournot to Bertrand ompetitionHotelling model with a fall in travel ost



Measuring ompetitionPro�t elastiity (PE) in Duth dataData and estimation IWe estimate PE for 139 Duth industries in bothmanufaturing and servies using �rm level data (on average87,000 �rms per year)It turns out that on average PE equals 7 in the Netherlands: ifosts per unit of output inrease by 1%, pro�ts fall by 7%We use �rm level data from Statistis Netherlands (CBS)period: 1993-2002variable pro�ts πi are de�ned as: revenuesi minusvariable ostsi wherevariable osts =labor ostsi + energy ostsi + intermediate inputsi



Measuring ompetitionPro�t elastiity (PE) in Duth dataData and estimation IIaverage variable osts i are de�ned as:variable ostsi/revenueias a robustness hek we also use labor produtivity as ane�ieny measurewe estimate the following equation for eah industry and timeperiod t: lnπit = αi + αt − βt ln it + εitthe �rm (αi ) and time (αt) �xed e�ets orret for someobservational errors with respet to πit and it



Measuring ompetitionPro�t elastiity (PE) in Duth dataFrequeny distributions PE
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Graphs by SME_BEFigure: Distribution of PE in the Duth eonomy.Left: SME, right: BE



Measuring ompetitionIdentifying the realloation e�etIs the realloation e�et merely a theoretial possibility? IIt turns out that on average PE and PCM are negativelyorrelated aross industries and time periods:as PE goes up and PCM goes down both indiate an inreasein ompetition intensityHene on average PE and PCM are onsistentThis does not imply that traking an industry over time, PEand PCM always give the same message about thedevelopment of ompetitionOver time for the same industry PE and PCM an move in thesame diretion: realloation e�et



Measuring ompetitionIdentifying the realloation e�etIs the realloation e�et merely a theoretial possibility? IIIndustry average PCM is de�ned as:PCM =

∑ni=1(pixi − ixi )
∑ni=1 pixi =

n∑i=1 pixi
∑j pjxj pmiwhere pmi = pi−ipi is the prie ost margin of �rm iRealloation e�et: as ompetition intensi�es (more aggressiveondut), market shares of e�ient �rms inrease at theexpense of ine�ient �rmsThis implies that onentration goes up, inorretly indiatinga fall in ompetitionThis shifts market share from �rms with low pm to �rms withhigh pm whih an lead to an inrease in industry averagePCM; (inorretly) indiating a fall in ompetition



Measuring ompetitionIdentifying the realloation e�etIs the realloation e�et merely a theoretial possibility? IIISuppose ompetition hanges from t = 0 to t = 1:PCM1 − PCM0 =
∑i∈I1 msi1pmi1 − ∑i∈I0 msi0pmi0 =

∑i∈I {msi0(pmi1 − pmi0)
︸ ︷︷ ︸within e�et + pmi0(msi1 −msi0)

︸ ︷︷ ︸realloation e�et
+(pmi1 − pmi0)(msi1 −msi0)

︸ ︷︷ ︸interation e�et }

+
∑i∈I1\I msi1pmi1 − ∑i∈I0\I msi0pmi0
︸ ︷︷ ︸hange in ative �rms e�etwhere I0(I1) is the set of ative �rms before (after) the hangein ompetition, I = I0 ⋂ I1 and i ∈ I1\I if both i ∈ I1 and i /∈ I



Measuring ompetitionIdentifying the realloation e�etIs the realloation e�et merely a theoretial possibility? IV
We expet the realloation e�et to be strong in marketswhere onentration is high



Measuring ompetitionIdentifying the realloation e�etFousing on the tails where ∆PCM and ∆PE are "very"inonsistent
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Measuring ompetitionIdentifying the realloation e�etPrediting when PCM and PE are inonsistentWe want to predit/explain when industries end up in theareas A or BWe use a dummy for the empirial measure of the realloatione�et when it is big relative to PCM (below 25th or above75th perentile)We estimate a �xed e�ets logit model explaining theprobability that an industry ends up in the areas A or B (fordi�erent values of z)Higher onentration H implies higher probability ofinonsisteny; intuitively, with low onentration, realloatione�et is small as well



Measuring ompetitionIdentifying the realloation e�etProbability of inonsisteny between ∆PE and ∆PCMH-index Big reall. e�et Numb. of �rms % inonsistentStritly 0.60 (1.7)* � �inonsistent 0.59 (1.6) 0.06 (0.8) �0.33 (0.7) 0.06 (0.7) -0.03 (0.9) 45.7z = 45 1.52 (3.7)** � �1.48 (3.6)** 0.16 (1.6) �0.70 (1.4) 0.15 (1.5) -0.08 (2.2)** 36.4z = 40 2.17 (5.0)** � �2.12 (5.0)** 0.25 (2.4)** �0.91 (1.8)* 0.23 (2.3)** -0.14 (3.3)** 27.9z = 35 2.85 (6.3)** � �2.79 (6.5)** 0.44 (3.9)** �1.53 (2.9)** 0.42 (3.7)** -0.15 (4.3)** 20.8



Measuring ompetitionIdentifying the realloation e�etProbability of inonsisteny as a funtion of deiles of theH-index



Measuring ompetitionIdentifying the realloation e�etProbability of inonsisteny as a funtion of deiles of thenumber of �rms in the market



Measuring ompetitionPoliy impliationsConlusion IWhen thinking about ompetition, do not blindly use PCMand onentration:the realloation e�et plays a role in onentrated setorsan inrease in onentration and industry average PCM an beaused by an inrease in ompetition intensityDo not fous on pro�t levels: the pro�ts of an e�ient �rman inrease in response to an inrease in ompetition intensitybeause it an use its ost advantage more aggressivelyThink in terms of pro�t inequality:poliy measures that raise the pro�ts of e�ient �rms relativeto ine�ient �rms inrease pro�t inequality and hene arepro-ompetitiveNot all inreases in ompetition are welfare enhaning:



Measuring ompetitionPoliy impliationsConlusion IIif (urrently) inumbents are more e�ient than entering�rms, the use of exlusive ontrats an raise the pro�ts ofinumbents at the expense of entrants(onsumer) welfare maximizing ompetition intensity may notbe perfet ompetitione.g. dynami industries where innovation is important shouldbe less ompetitive than stati industries
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